Sustaining Associates are ESA's business partners---organizations that have the wisdom and vision to realize that supporting the life sciences benefits us all. Our Sustaining Associates for 2015 are:

[Gold Level]{.ul}
=================

At **BASF**, we create chemistry for a sustainable future. We combine economic success, social responsibility, and environmental protection. Through science and innovation, we enable our customers in almost all industries to meet the current and future needs of society.

**Bayer CropScience** strives to be the global innovation leader, providing sustainable crop solutions from seed to harvest. We help farmers worldwide meet the ever-increasing demand for affordable and high-quality food, feed, fiber, and energy crops. We help shape the future of agriculture and create value for our customers and society. This is how we live Science for a Better Life.

**Dow AgroSciences** LLC is a global leader in providing pest management and biotechnology products that improve the quality and quantity of the earth's food supply; and contribute to the safety, health, and quality of the life of the world's growing population. Dow AgroSciences is supported by more than 6,000 employees in 50 countries.

**DuPont Crop Protection** (NYSE: DD) has been bringing world-class science and engineering to the global marketplace in the form of innovative products, materials, and services since 1802. The company believes that by collaborating with customers, governments, NGOs, and thought leaders, we can help find solutions to such global challenges as providing enough healthy food for people everywhere, decreasing dependence on fossil fuels, and protecting life and the environment. For additional information about DuPont and its commitment to inclusive innovation, please visit [www.dupont.com](http://www.dupont.com). For information on agriculture crop solutions from DuPont, please visit [www.cropprotection.dupont.com](http://www.cropprotection.dupont.com).

**Syngenta Crop Protection Inc.** is one of the world's leading companies, with more than 26,000 employees in more than 90 countries dedicated to our purpose: bringing plant potential to life. Through world-class science, global reach, and commitment to our customers, we help increase crop productivity, protect the environment, and improve health and quality of life. For more information about us, please go to [www.syngenta.com](http://www.syngenta.com).

[Silver Level]{.ul}
===================

**FMC** has been serving agriculture for more than a century---long enough to know that new crop production challenges are always on the horizon. Crop by crop, region by region, we're dedicated to meeting these challenges head-on with innovative herbicides, insecticides, and fungicides that add value to growers. By providing these crop protection products, FMC Agricultural Products delivers broad-spectrum control and long-lasting activity to take challenges out of the way. For more information on FMC crop protection products, please visit [www.FMCcrop.com](http://www.FMCcrop.com).

[Bronze Level]{.ul}
===================

**AMVAC Chemical Corporation**, a subsidiary of American Vanguard Corporation (NYSE:AVD), is a diversified specialty and agricultural products company. With annual revenues of more than \$300 million, AMVAC's successful business model has emphasized manufacturing of key active ingredients in the United States, acquiring or licensing both new and well-established product lines that serve high-valued niches in crop protection, turf and ornamental, and the public and animal health segments. AMVAC has positioned itself to capitalize on developing trends in the global markets.

**Gylling Data Management** has been providing research management software since 1982. See the new ARM 10.2015 used to establish, manage, analyze, and report information for crop experiments including field and greenhouse protocols and trials. Tablet Data Collector allows the user to enter and analyze assessments, take plot pictures, and record trial GPS locations. ST allows the user to summarize and report a trial series across locations and/or years and links with Trial Database to select trials based on information in any trial data entry field.

[Contributor]{.ul}
==================

For more than 25 years, **Bellspray Inc. R&D Sprayers** has been an authority in the research, design, and manufacturing of pesticide spray units. Today, the company prides itself on providing a wide range of sprayers and designing products for special needs. R&D's product base is expanding to meet our customers' high expectations. Superior service is our priority; providing great sprayers is our business.

**LNouvel Incorporated** provides business and product development services to the nonagricultural pest control market.
